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Sex differences in developmental
plasticity and canalization shape
population divergence in mate
preferences
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2Centre for Ecological and Evolutionary Synthesis (CEES), Department of Biology, Oslo University, Oslo, Norway

Sexual selection of high-quality mates can conflict with species recognition if

traits that govern intraspecific mate preferences also influence interspecific

recognition. This conflict might be resolved by developmental plasticity and

learned mate preferences, which could drive preference divergence in popu-

lations that differ in local species composition. We integrate field and

laboratory experiments on two calopterygid damselfly species with population

genetic data to investigate how sex differences in developmental plasticity

affect population divergence in the face of gene flow. Whereas male species

recognition is fixed at emergence, females instead learn to recognize hetero-

specifics. Females are therefore more plastic in their mate preferences than

males. We suggest that this results from sex differences in the balance between

sexual selection for high-quality mates and selection for species recognition. As

a result of these sex differences, females develop more pronounced population

divergence in their mate preferences compared with males. Local ecological

community context and presence of heterospecifics in combination with sex

differences in plasticity and canalization therefore shape population divergence

in mate preferences. As ongoing environmental change and habitat fragmenta-

tion bring formerly allopatric species into secondary contact, developmental

plasticity of mate preferences in either or both sexes might facilitate coexistence

and prevent local species extinction.
1. Introduction
Classical speciation theory assumes that mate preferences evolve as strict gen-

etic traits by natural or sexual selection and that these preferences can

become reinforced when incipient species come into secondary contact and

unfit hybrids are formed [1–4]. Although there is accumulating empirical evi-

dence for reproductive character displacement [5], and the underlying genetic

architecture of mate preferences for some taxa [6,7], in most cases the genetic

basis of mate preferences is unknown. However, there is increasing evidence

for a learned component of mate preferences [8–10]. Mate preferences can

hence be subject to phenotypic plasticity, which can both affect sexual selection

and play a critical role in the early stages of speciation [11–13]. Moreover, sex

differences in genetic or learned mate preferences might have profound evol-

utionary consequences for how sexual isolation and speciation can proceed,

although the joint effect of learning and sex differences is unknown [14,15].

Until now, no studies have investigated how sex differences in the developmen-

tal plasticity in mate preference and learning could allow populations to

diverge and become locally adapted.

In nature, local adaptation is often constrained by the homogenizing effects

of gene flow [16]. Theory suggests that the outcome of selection when opposed

by gene flow in temporally and spatially variable environments is either the

evolution of phenotypic plasticity or local adaptation [16], or the establishment
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Figure 1. Male Calopteryx splendens (a) have a melanized wing patch, unlike females (b), which have transparent wings. The wing patch is a target of intra- and
intersexual selection and functions as a sexual isolation character against the sympatric congener, the beautiful demoiselle Calopteryx virgo (males: c, females: d ). Although
males (a,c) of both species have melanized wings, note the interspecific difference in the amount of melanization between both males (a,c) and females (b,d ).
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and local coexistence of plastic and canalized genotypes

[17]. These general evolutionary theories were originally

developed to understand whether local adaption or phenotypic

plasticity would be expected to evolve in heterogeneous envi-

ronments. Only recently these theories about plasticity and

canalization have been related to sex differences [18] and incor-

porated in theoretical models of mate preferences and sexual

selection [13].

Here, we demonstrate striking sex differences in species

discrimination propensity to learn mate preferences in an

insect species (banded demoiselle, Calopteryx splendens) and

discuss the evolutionary and ecological implications of such

sex differences. In this sexually dimorphic insect (figure 1),

both intraspecific mate preferences and species recognition

(figure 1) are largely influenced by wing coloration in both

sexes [10,15]. Our recent comparative phylogenetic study on

demoiselles and their allies strongly suggested that coloration

is causally involved in elevated speciation rates at the macro-

evolutionary level [19]. As wing coloration is a target of both

natural and sexual selection [20–23] and also functions as a

sexual isolation character [15], wing coloration fulfils several

of the criteria for a so-called ‘magic trait’ in the speciation litera-

ture [24]. Moreover, female C. splendens exhibit learned mate

preferences [10]. These features of the ecology and natural his-

tory of demoiselles make them excellent study organisms to

investigate how sex differences in developmental plasticity

and learning might affect local adaptation and population

divergence in the presence or absence of conspecifics and in

the face of gene flow. As these demoiselles and other odonates

(dragonflies and damselflies) often show weak ecological

differentiation between species [25,26], they challenge models

of ecological speciation and point to non-ecological speciation

mechanisms through social selection, sexual selection, sexual

conflict and/or learning [27–30].

Our study organism C. splendens co-occurs with a closely

related congener, the beautiful demoiselle (Calopteryx virgo),
over most parts of Europe [10,31]. These two phenotypically

and ecologically very similar species differ mainly in the

amount of wing melanin in males and females (figure 1), and

wing pigmentation functions as a species recognition character

[15]. Although heterospecific matings occur, interspecific

hybrids have very low fitness [15]. Sympatric populations of

C. splendens show signs of local adaptation, as females in this

species strongly discriminate against heterospecific C. virgo
males, presumably to avoid gametic wastage through the

production of low fitness hybrid offspring [10,15]. In southern

Sweden, these two congeneric species occur in a mosaic of

sympatric (C. splendens and C. virgo) and allopatric (C. splendens
only) populations. Our previous work has revealed that these

C. splendens populations were only weakly to moderately

genetically differentiated from each other [20].

These differing allopatric and sympatric local environ-

mental conditions in combination with the high costs of

mating with heterospecifics through gametic wastage will

create a mosaic of variable selection pressures across a small

geographic scale for these damselflies. The local community

context males and females will encounter will be either one

or two of these calopterygid species. This local ecological con-

text will influence the costs and benefits of male and female

mate preferences, through the need to find high-quality

males and the spatially varying relative risks of encountering

nearly incompatible mates. We quantified the magnitude of

gene flow between C. splendens populations that are either allo-

patric or sympatric populations with C. virgo and integrated

these population genetic data with field and laboratory exper-

iments aimed to investigate sex differences in learning and

developmental plasticity of mate preferences. Our study has

implications for the evolutionary question of how to develop

local adaptation in the face of gene flow through means of plas-

ticity or canalization, and for the more ecological question of

local species coexistence through maintaining locally adaptive

mate preferences.
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2. Material and methods
(a) Ecology and population biology of Calopteryx

demoiselles
Demoiselles (family Calopterygidae) are an ancient insect group

known for strong sexual selection [32] (figure 1). Demoiselles are

often sexually dimorphic in wing pigmentation [32] and in many

species, the females have lost part of their wing pigmentation

[19]. Field observations and experiments have revealed that

wing pigmentation is a target of sexual selection [10], functions

as a sexual isolation character between species [15] and affects

predation risk in the field [22,23]. Demoiselles have an aquatic

larval stage, lasting one to several years [33]. In southern

Sweden where our study took place, the life cycle is usually

2 years [32,33]. All field and laboratory experiments in this

study were performed in southern Sweden, where two caloptery-

gid damselfly species occur in regional sympatry: the banded

demoiselle (C. splendens) and the beautiful demoiselle (C. virgo)

[32] (figure 1). Dispersal mainly takes place during the adult part

of the life cycle, and C. splendens males have been shown to

disperse up to 15 km from their natal streams in other parts of

Fennoscandia [32]. Hence, we expect large to moderate gene

flow between populations at the spatial scale in this study

(electronic supplementary material, table S1).

(b) Study populations
We estimated molecular population differentiation and mate

preferences from a series of ‘micro-allopatric’ (A1–A5) and sympa-

tric (S1–S4) populations during the summers 2003–2006 and

2008–2009 (electronic supplementary material, table S1). For the

majority of these populations, we had complete mate response

data for both sexes as well as population genetic estimates

(electronic supplementary material, table S1). We classified a

population and site as sympatric when the percentage of males

of the rare species (C. virgo) was at least 5% at its peak density

during the season [10]. By contrast, we considered populations

microallopatric if they contained only C. splendens or where (tem-

porarily) fewer than 5% C. virgo males were present (electronic

supplementary material, table S1). The ecological status (allopatry

or sympatry) of each of these populations has been stable for over a

decade, at least since 2000.

(c) Field experiments on population divergence in mate
preferences

We visited our study populations during the reproductive season

from June to July and quantified local mate preferences of

adult male and female C. splendens towards both conspecific

(C. splendens) and heterospecific (C. virgo) mates. These field exper-

iments recorded population variation in adult male and female

mate preferences, that is, the mate preferences that have developed

during their recent past ontogeny. We obtained data on male

responses towards con- and heterospecific females from popu-

lations A1–A4 (N ¼ 90; 20–30 males per population) and S1 and

S4 (N ¼ 99; 39 and 60 males per population) during the summers

of 2008 and 2009. Data on female responses were obtained from

populations A1–A5 (N ¼ 299; 35–80 females per population)

and S1–S3 (N ¼ 230; 65–91 females per population) during the

summers of 2003–2006.

Field tethering experiments in both males and females were per-

formed using the same general procedure. We used a 0.5 m-long

thread to tie stimulus males and females at the thorax, without bind-

ing their legs, and tied the other end of the thread to a 1.5 m-long

bamboo stick. Tethered individuals were thereafter used during

presentation sessions that lasted for 10–30 min. During these ses-

sions, the individuals were brought in close proximity to focal
individuals of the opposite sex in the field. These free-flying males

and females were sexually mature individuals that were resting on

vegetation along the river when the presentations started. The

tests were performed between 10.00 and 16.00 on sunny days

with little wind when mating activity was high.

Female sexual responses were quantified using an 11-degree

nominal scale ranging from 0 (female attacks the male) to 10

(tandem formation and/or successful copulation of the male)

[10]. The scale (see the electronic supplementary material, Appen-

dix 1, in [21]) is similar to the approach used by previous workers

investigating sexual isolation in damselflies [34,35]. We modified

and developed this behavioural scale of female sexual responses

by including several additional steps to obtain a fine-grained

scale that included all the discrete and well-defined pre-copulatory

behaviours that have been described in the genus Calopteryx [36].

To avoid statistical pseudoreplication due to multiple presenta-

tions to the same individuals in the field, all responses to each

stimulus individual were averaged. These mean response scores

were approximately normally distributed [21], justifying the use

of parametric tests. Each tethered female was presented three

times to the same male. As with males (see below), the average

female response scores were used as independent data points in

the statistical analyses to avoid pseudoreplication. Although

female responses could take any value between 0 and 10 (see

above), the average female response towards males was quite

low, because most male approaches were rejected by females,

reflecting the general mating biology of this species. Male mating

harassment of females is frequent in damselflies [36], and most

male mating attempts in the field are rejected by females

(E. I. Svensson 2003–2014, unpublished data). Hence, our female

mating response scale [21] should be interpreted both as female

propensity to mate and as indicating female resistance towards

unwanted male mating attempts. Female response scores can

also be viewed as a form of proximity score to a given male, as

only males that were able to approach a female closely were sub-

sequently able to achieve physical contact and form a tandem

position with the female [10].

Male sexual responses were quantified using a four-degree

scale, reflecting their more simple mating behaviours. The steps

in this behavioural scale were 0: male escaped female, 1: male

ignorance or lack of a response, 2: male courtship flight and posi-

tive mating signal, and 3: male clasped female [37,38]. At each

site, at least 10 females of each species were presented to at

least 10 C. splendens males. Male mate responses could therefore

take any value between 0 and 4, although the average score was

usually quite low and below 1 in most cases.

(d) Laboratory experiments on mate preferences of
sexually naive females and males

To investigate the role of learning in the development of adult

mate preferences, we quantified the mate preferences of sexually

naive males and females in laboratory experiments. Teneral

(newly emerged) males and females were caught in the field

and kept isolated from the other sex in cages until sexual matur-

ity. Females were allowed to mature in outdoor cages with

several other females (ca 0.75 � 0.5 � 0.5 m3), but without any

males for 2 days until sexually mature, i.e. until their exoskeleton

had hardened [10]. Males, who unlike females are territorial,

were kept individually in cylindrical cages (15 cm diameter

and 30 cm height) within an outdoor tent (two-person dome-

shaped tent), with grass, small insects and water provided,

until they were sexually mature. After reaching sexual maturity,

the mate responses towards con- and heterospecific members of

the opposite sex were recorded in test cages (see below), using

the same sex-specific mating response scales as described

above). The aim of these experiments was to quantify the

degree of plasticity and canalization in mate preferences of sexually

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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naive males and females, respectively. The sex with more canalized

mate preferences is expected to show significant negative discrimi-

nation against heterospecific mates when sexually naive. By

contrast, the more plastic sex is expected to develop mate prefer-

ences by learning and should not discriminate between con- and

heterospecific mates initially and when sexually naive [10].

We captured teneral (sexually naive) females from two popu-

lations (Klingavälsåns Naturreservat in 2008; a sympatric

population; N ¼ 63) and Höje Å (Värpinge in 2009; an allopatric

population; N ¼ 133). During the period in captivity, the females

received live food in the form of small moths that we captured

and released in the cages. Females also had access to water and

plants to rest on, and the cages were kept in the shade. During

periods of hot weather, we sprayed the females with water to

avoid overheating and excessive water loss. These females are

hereafter denoted ‘sexually naive females’, to emphasize that

they have had no, or at least very few previous sexual inter-

actions with males in the field before reaching sexual maturity.

Once mature, we quantified female mating responses to con-

and heterospecific males, using the 11-degree sexual response

scale (described above). This was done by presenting either a

tethered C. splendens male or a tethered C. virgo male to a

single female in the cage.

We caught teneral (sexually naive) males from the same sym-

patric population as where we caught females (Klingavälsåns

Naturreservat) in 2012 (n ¼ 18) and 2013 (n ¼ 8). After reaching

sexual maturity, we tested each naive male by placing him in a

cage (ca 0.75 � 0.5 � 0.5 m3) and presenting him with tethered

females of both species, alternating the species’ presentation

order between males. We used the same four-degree mating be-

havioural scale as in the field experiments and presented each

male three times with a C. splendens female, and three times

with a C. virgo female, averaging the three responses per

female. The stimuli females used for these presentations were

caught either the same day as the presentations or on the day

the teneral males were caught and housed ‘free’ flying in an out-

door tent (two-person dome-shaped tent). Females had access to

vegetation, water and small insects for food. Survival of both

males and females in captivity was 100%.

(e) Statistical analysis of mating responses: comparisons
between sexes and populations

Both female and male mate responses were analysed using gen-

eral linear models. The use of parametric statistical tests was

justified by the fact that average mate responses were roughly

normally distributed (see the electronic supplementary material,

appendix 1, in [21]). As we used different mate preference scales

for males and females with a different number of steps (11 steps

for females and four steps for males), we normalized the data

within each sex to facilitate between-sex comparisons. This was

achieved by dividing each individual mate response by the aver-

age mate response towards conspecifics within that sex. This

normalization procedure meant that the average mate response

towards conspecific members of the opposite sex was set to

1.0 in both males and females, allowing comparison of mate pre-

ference strength and direction between as well as within sexes

and populations. A mate response below unity therefore reveals

negative mate discrimination, whereas a mate response above

unity means a positive response (i.e. an attractive mate).

To compare mate responses between allopatric (A1–A5) and

sympatric (S1–S4) populations within males and females, respect-

ively, we first used two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with

mate response as dependent variable and population identity,

species of prospective mate (conspecific or heterospecifics) and

their interaction as factors. To compare male and female mate pref-

erences in relation to local ecology, we performed a mixed model

with ‘Sex’ (males and females) and ‘Population ecology’ (allopatry
versus sympatry) and their interaction (‘Sex � Population

ecology’) as independent fixed factors, and ‘Population identity’

as a random factor (nested within the fixed factor ‘Population

ecology’), and using the ‘nlme’-package in R v. 2.15.2 [39]

(electronic supplementary material, table S2). By including ‘Popu-

lation identity’ as a random factor, we adjusted for the fact all our

populations contributed with multiple individuals to the analysis

and hence our data points (individual mate responses) are not

entirely statistically independent.

( f ) Molecular laboratory work
We obtained genetic data from 133 individuals from seven Swed-

ish study populations and one outgroup consisting of 90

individuals inhabiting populations along the River Loire,

France (breakdown of sample sizes per population are reported

in the electronic supplementary material, table S1). DNA was

extracted from the head of each individual by proteinase K diges-

tion followed by a standard phenol/chloroform-isoamylalcohol

extraction [40]. The purified DNA was re-suspended in 100 ml

of sterile water. The genotypes of all damselflies were assayed

at 13 microsatellite loci previously isolated for this species [41].

These loci were described as being polymorphic with high het-

erozygosity and none of them was found to deviate from

Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium or be in linkage disequilibrium

with each other.

The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was done with four

primer multiplexes. The PCR was run with 2 ml DNA sample

(5 ng ml21), 3 ml Qiagen Mastermix, 0.2 ml of each primer and

ddH2O until the volume was 10 ml. The PCR cycling followed

the recommended Qiagen protocol. Following precipitation,

samples were diluted 1 : 10 and sequenced on an ABI PRISM

3730 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). Resulting data

were analysed with the program GENEIOUS v. 6.0. [42] for internal

standard and fragment size determination and for allelic

designations. We checked for presence of null alleles with the

software MICRO-CHECKER [43] and departure from Hardy–Weinberg

expectations using FSTAT [44].

(g) Analysis of gene flow and molecular population
differentiation

Genetic differentiation (FST) between populations was estimated

with FSTAT [44]. The program STRUCTURE v. 2.3.4 [45] was run on indi-

vidual multilocus genotypes for a number of clusters K ranging

from 1 to 12 using a burn-in length of 50 000 and a run length of

200 000 iterations. The likelihood for the data given each of K clus-

ters was recorded, and STRUCTURE HARVESTER [46] was used to

illustrate the results and apply the Evanno method to detect the

most probable K [47].

We employed BAYESASS 3 [48] to estimate migration rates

between sampled populations, using one run with 10 million iter-

ations (1 million discarded as burn-in) and 1000 iterations between

MCMC sampling and 10 runs of 1 million iterations (100 000 dis-

carded as burn-in) and 100 iterations between MCMC sampling.

Mixing parameter for allele frequencies, inbreeding coefficients

and migration rates were iteratively adjusted to accrue acceptance

rates of 35, 42 and 44%, respectively.
3. Results
Our new population genetic estimates of migration rates (m)

using microsatellites suggest that these closely located

allopatric and sympatric C. splendens populations frequently

exchange migrants at a high rate (figure 2), or alternatively

recent divergence explains the genetic similarity of these popu-

lations (electronic supplementary material, figures S1–S4 and
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tables S3 and S4). We estimated that 26–31% of all

individuals in these closely located allopatric and sympatric

C. splendens populations were of immigrant origin (figure 2a;

electronic supplementary material, table S4). This estimate

was similar for migration within (i.e. sympatry–sympatry,

allopatry–allopatry) and between ecological categories

(i.e. allopatry–sympatry, sympatry–allopatry) (figure 2b;

electronic supplementary material, figures S5 and S6). These

molecular data therefore suggest that gene flow could readily

counteract local genetic differentiation in mate preferences

between these C. splendens populations.

In spite of the estimated high gene flow between these allo-

patric and sympatric C. splendens populations, mate preferences

of sexually experienced individuals towards con- and hetero-

specifics showed pronounced population differentiation and

differed between males and females (figure 3). Female

C. splendens responded differently to heterospecific (C. virgo)

males and were influenced by local population ecology (sympa-

try or allopatry; figure 3a). In sympatric populations, female

C. splendens discriminated strongly against heterospecific

C. virgo males, generating a pattern of population divergence

similar to reinforcement (figure 3a). By contrast, C. splendens
females in allopatric populations showed a stronger mate

preference response towards heterospecific C. virgo males com-

pared with conspecific C. splendens males, consistent with

sexual selection for large wing patches as a signal of high

mate quality in allopatry (figure 3a). Therefore, female

C. splendens mate responses towards heterospecific males did

not change only in magnitude between sympatry and allopatry,

but also in sign, showing negative discrimination in sympatry

and positive response in allopatry (figure 3c).

In contrast to females, C. splendens males discriminated

against heterospecific C. virgo females in all populations

(figure 3b), although male discrimination was stronger in mag-

nitude in sympatry than in allopatry (figure 3c). Therefore,

under both sympatric and allopatric ecological conditions,

C. splendens males showed negative discrimination against het-

erospecific C. virgo females (figure 3). As a result of the sex
differences in C. splendens, male and female population diver-

gence in mate preferences were markedly different. Female

C. splendens showed elevated population divergence and

their mate preferences changed in both sign and magnitude

between allopatry and sympatry, whereas male C. splendens
had more constrained mate preferences which changed only

in magnitude (figure 3c).

To investigate the developmental basis of these sex

differences, we compared the mate responses of sexually naive

(newly emerged, virgin) C. splendens males and females towards

prospective con- and heterospecific mates (figure 4). Sexually

naive C. splendens males discriminated against C. virgo females

and responded less to these heterospecific females than they

responded to conspecific C. splendens females (figure 4a).

By contrast, sexually naive C. splendens females did not dis-

criminate more strongly against heterospecific males, but

showed equal preference towards C. splendens and C. virgo
males (figure 4b). This difference between male and female

C. splendens mate responses was highly significant (F1,60¼

12.903; p , 0.001; see figure 4c). These results suggest that

C. splendens males have a more or less fixed species recognition

ability at emergence, whereas in C. splendens females species

recognition instead develops gradually upon exposure to

con- and heterospecific males, through learning [10].
4. Discussion
A recent theoretical model suggested that learned mate prefer-

ences can either enhance or constrain population divergence,

depending on ecological conditions, the learning potential of

males and females and the timing of when learning occurs

[13]. Learned mate preferences have been predicted to enhance

population divergence when females learn, whereas popu-

lation divergence might be constrained when males learn

[13]. Whereas male mate preferences are influenced predomi-

nantly by direct selection, female mate preferences can, at

least to some degree, be driven also by sexual selection for

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 3. Population divergence in mate preferences towards con- and heterospecific mates in allopatric (A1 – A4) and sympatric populations (S1 – S4). Line at ‘1.0’
shows the standardized average response towards conspecific mates. Open symbols shows mean (+95% CIs) response towards conspecifics, and closed symbols
mean response (+95% CIs) towards heterospecifics. (a) Female population divergence (two-way ANOVA: population (P): F7,395 ¼ 35.475, p , 0.001; species (S):
F1,395 ¼ 4.217, p ¼ 0.04; P � S: F7,395 ¼ 24.828, p , 0.001). (b) Male population divergence (two-way ANOVA: population (P): F6,205 ¼ 8.741, p , 0.001;
species (S): F1,205 ¼ 853.357, p , 0.001; P � S: F6,205 ¼ 9.852, p , 0.001). (c) Elevated population divergence in female and male mate preferences towards
heterospecifics in allopatric versus sympatric populations (nested mixed model analysis: sex � population ecology: F1,226 ¼ 13.640; p ¼ 0.003; electronic
supplementary material, table S2: Model 2).
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indirect fitness costs and benefits [49]. Therefore, selection for

species recognition might be the main force on male mate pref-

erences, whereas female preferences might instead be shaped

by a selective conflict between the need for species recognition

in sympatry and selection for high-quality mates in allopatry

(figure 3a,c).

One potential outcome of different selection pressures on

the mate preferences in the two sexes could be that male

mate preferences might evolve more slowly and show a

higher degree of phylogenetic inertia in the degree of species

recognition. This was actually recently found in a large-scale

comparative phylogenetic study of species recognition across

several taxa from different classes and orders [50]. Another

consequence of sex-specific selection pressures on mate prefer-

ences could be weakened selection on female mate preferences
since learning should shield these plastic preferences from

selection (cf. [13]). We also hypothesize that male mate prefer-

ences have become more canalized, as selection for species

recognition to avoid heterospecific matings might have an

overriding effect in males compared with females, relative to

the strength of selection to obtain high-quality mates among

conspecifics. Strong male discrimination against heterospeci-

fics among both naive (figure 4a,c) and sexually experienced

males (figure 3b,c) challenges the assumption that matings

and courtship are cheap in males and suggests fitness costs

of matings with C. virgo females.

That males and females should differ in the degree of

plasticity and canalization has previously been suggested for

morphological traits [18], but to our knowledge this has

seldom been discussed in the context of sex differences in

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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mate preferences. Here, we have presented experimental data

showing that males and females differ in the degree of canali-

zation and plasticity in their mate preferences (figure 4). These

sex differences in plasticity and canalization are presumably

responsible for the sex differences in population divergence

in males and females (figure 3c). Sex differences in plasticity

and learning can therefore maintain substantial but sex-specific

population divergence in mate preference phenotypes despite

gene flow (figure 2). An interesting evolutionary implication of

this sex difference is that the plastic sex (females) might become

more shielded from genetic evolution of mate preferences than

the less plastic sex (males) [13], a prediction that should be

investigated in future quantitative genetic and selection studies

in this area.

A recent study on sex-specific mate preferences in birds

found evidence for an evolutionary constraint in the form of

an intersexual genetic correlation and shared inheritance of

mating behaviours of males and females [51]. By contrast,

another recent study on the fruit fly Drosophila serrata found

no evidence of a genetic correlation between male and female

mate preferences, strongly suggesting that in this insect, differ-

ent sets of loci govern male and female mate preferences [52].

The results presented in this study have revealed a remarkable

flexibility of mate preferences and striking sex and popula-

tion differences in how males and females respond towards

heterospecifics. This flexibility allows males and females in

populations with different species composition to develop

distinctly different, but locally adaptive mate preferences.

(figure 3). Theory suggests that developmental plasticity and

canalization might have key roles in local adaptation and in

spatially and temporally variable environments [16,17]. Our

results strongly suggest that sex differences in developmental

plasticity and canalization jointly influence population diver-

gence in mate preferences and variation in local responses to

heterospecifics. These sex differences in learning, plasticity

and canalization are likely to play a crucial role in population

divergence and speciation processes, particularly in damselflies

and other odonates, where ecological speciation through niche

differentiation plays a minor role [25,26] compared with the

stronger diversifying effects of social selection, sexual selection

and mating conflicts between males and females [27–29].
More generally, there is a growing interest in non-ecologi-

cal speciation processes, such as mutation-order speciation,

as alternative scenarios to the more widely recognized pro-

cess of ecological speciation [30]. Social and sexual mating

interactions and sex differences in developmental plasticity

and learning can play a key role in such non-ecological spe-

ciation processes [29]. We therefore strongly encourage

researchers using other organisms to pay more attention to

these problems in future experimental investigations. In

addition, plasticity and learned mate preferences might also

more rapidly allow local populations to develop locally adap-

tive mate preferences, e.g. to avoid costly heterospecific

matings in sympatry, depending on local community context.

In such situations, learning and plastic mate preferences can

potentially act as an evolutionary rescue [53] to avoid local

species extinction and facilitate further coexistence. By con-

trast, genetic evolution of mate preferences might not be

fast enough to prevent extinction if the fitness costs of hetero-

specific matings are high, as in the case for the species we

have studied here. Finally, a recent theoretical study took a

metapopulation ecological perspective and linked sexual

selection to the evolution of plasticity and canalization [54].

This study is an empirical contribution to a much-needed

integrative research programme of the consequences of

sexual selection in heterogeneous environments [55].
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